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se of smoke they might drive the bees
t, but it seemed ta have about as

"4"ch effect on them as whistling at a
eock of birds. One party tried with a
fan ta keep thern off a piece of pumpkin
eie which she was eating, but as she
"*s putting a piece in her mouth, a tee
llddenly alighted on it and the result
'as she was stung on the tangue, which

nfl swelled very rapidly, and she was
te in great pain for a short time. If
he ld aof a sugar bowi was lifted, ai-

1lost immediately a dozen or more bees
'ould dash into it, and while most peo-
We thought they could fan them away,
it Was with the greatest difficulty that
they were kept at a distance. and we
are credibly informed that many ate
very little on account of the annoyance.
We have never had as many complaints

s We have had this fall, all owing to
the exceedingly hot weather, an entire
absence of honey or nectar in the

o1Wers Should we have another sim.
'lar season, we think it would pay ta

love the bees out for a short time ta a
1cation where they might get fall pas.
ture, or be less exposed ta the sweel
Odors of fruit etc.

A late swarm.

NE ai our students found a smal
swarm of bees the other day on
lOw limb of a pear tree, although i

Was small, it certainly was a swarm
an1d there may not have been more thai
two pounds of bees on it. As ther

as no honey in the flowers we though
't surely could not be one of the ordn
ery kInd which came in June, July an

u'ust, but it must be a colony tha
18 either queenless, or else one of th
neuclei had swarmed out for want c
4tores, and on walking by the rows c
4euclei, we pointed ta a hive and saic
that is the one they came from. Takin
the lid and cloth off, we found the comb
but no honey, and on noticing the bac
les Of the bees as they hung on the limi
't wras evident they left in a swarmin
:.ondition. We soon had a frame pa'
tlally filled with honey, and held it u

inst the cluster. It was amusing 1
see how quicklv they took the hint ar
0nrlinenced running off the hmb on 1

e cOmb, every bee sticking its hea
Ceil, and when there was no roo

any more ta get their heads in ti

rest kept running about anxious to have
those with their heads in fill up and back
out, so that they might take their places.
The queen was a very nice one, and as
an order arrived that day we shipped
her, doubing the bees up with a weak
colony.

Another Great Sensation, or new Mode
of Managing Bees.

OW1 happy we all felt when Father
Langstroth gave us the movable
comb hive, or at Major Von

Hreuska's (of Germany,) invention of
the honey extractor system. Year after
year new inventions and systems are
cropping up, by which valuable aids are
given to bee-keepers. Cumbersome and
expensive hives, and much of the clap-
trap nonsense which could be found in
many apiaries years ago, are graduaiy
being swept away for the more common
sense and useful appliances now usedby
all our practical bee-keepers, largely due
to the great aid and valuable assistance
of our various bee journals, and our

. many valuable books on bees. No doubt
it will be a surprise to many ta hear
that our present s'ystem of bee-keeping
is to be revolutioized by a m:re simple
and effective management, by which
thousands can embark in the business

l who are now debarred from the fascinat-
a ing pursuit, and instead of decreasing
t the number of stocks kept by each in-

dividual, they may be increased by the
n hundred. The price of comb and ex-
e tracted honey may be reduced, and yet
t give larger profits ta the bee-keeper.
. Comb honey may be produced at the
d price of extracted honey. This system
t f bee-keeping is supposed ta enable the
e school teacher and those in offices ta
>f attend ta their bees before and after
>f their daily duties are performed. In
i, short, ta enable any persan who chooses

g ta do sa. ta have his bees scattered all
,s over the country in different apiaries,
1- and in different localities-one persan
b, being able ta attend ta 4o or 500 colo-
.g nies of bees in from five ta ten apiaries
r. without any swarming. The system is
.p supposed ta enable the bee-keeper ta
to manage with about half the ordinary
d expense. In other words, it is to reduce
ta the cost of supplies, such as hives, etc.,
td one half-to take as much honey from
m 50 colonies as can be taken by any other
ie means from ioo-to take as much comb
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